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Abstract 
The word panchakarma mailny represents five shodhana karmas 
(purification methods) they are vamana, virechana, basti, nasya and 
raktamokshana. Even though these are pradhana karmas (main 
procedure), equal importance is given to paschat karma (post-operative 
procedures) also. Samsarjana krama is one of the paschat karma mainly 
adopted after panchakarma. After attaining proper shodhana karma one 
should follow samsarjana krama (graduated diet regimen) to avoid the 
complications like ajeerna (indigestion), amajanya vikara (diseases 
caused due to improper metabolism) etc. The different varieties of 
samsarjana krama are peyadi, tarpanadi, rasa samsarjana krama, mamsa 
samsarjana krama, yavagvadi samsarjana krama and yushadi samsarjana 
krama. The main aim of this article is to analyse the literature review of 
samsarjana krama and to highlight the practical utility of samsarjana 
krama. 
Key words: shodhana karma, samsarjana krama, ajeerna, amajanya 
vikara, peyadi, tarpanadi, rasa samsarjana krama. 

INTRODUCTION 
To sustain the life, one has to consume food. The food which is consumed is transformed 

into nutrients and waste products. Due to today’s life style and food habits most of the 

consumed food is transformed into waste products which is not beneficial for 
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nourishment of body instead it is responsible to cause vitiation of doshas there by 

resulting in formation of number of diseases. These vitiated doshas can be treated with 

two types of treatment modalities they are shodhana chikitsa and shamana chikitsa[1]. 

When there is excessive vitiation of dosha shodhana karma is the choice of treatment. 

Shodhana karmas are set of procedures which helps to expel out the vitiated doshas 

from body[2]. Shodhana karma (purification therapy) is carried out in three steps i.e. 

Poorva karma (pre-operative procedures), pradhana karma (main procedure) and 

paschat karma (post-operative procedures) [3]. 

Poorva karma: these are the preliminary procedures like deepana (carminative), 

pachana (digestive), snehana (unction), swedana (sudation) [4], collection of medicines, 

preparation of medicines, preparation of patients etc. These procedures help in carrying 

out the pradhana karma easily and effectively without causing any harm to the body[5[. 

If poorva karma is not carried out properly then it leads to destruction of the body 

either by causing hina yoga (less purifiction) or ati yoga (excess purification).   

Pradhana karma: these are main shodhana procedures they are vamana (emesis), 

virechana (catharsis), nasya (errhines), basti (enema) and rakta mokshana 

(bloodletting) [6]. 

Paschat karma: the procedures which are done after the main procedure are called as 

paschat karma[7]. Samsarjana krama is one among the paschat karma which is followed 

after vamana, virechana and basti[8].  

The main aim of following samsarjana krama is to improve agni (digestion capacity), 

which becomes manda (diminished) after vamana and virechana karma[9]. If patient 

takes garista bhojana (heavy food) it affects agni (digestion capacity). So to adopt 

normal food habit samsarjana krama is advised. 

Aims and objectives: 
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 Literature review of samsarjana krama 

 Practical utility of samsarjana krama 

 materials and methods: 

 Classical texts 

 Ayurveda textbooks 

 Study material available on internet 

Review of literature: 

Samsarjana krama definition: 

Samsarjana krama is the process of orderly administration of food from laghu aahara 

(light diet) to guru aahara (heavy diet) in order to increase agni. 

Synonyms of samsarjana krama:  

 Samsarga[10,11],  

 Samsarga bhakta krama[12],  

 Anna samsarga[13] {tarpanadi and peyadi comes under anna samsarga},  

 Samsarga pachana[14]{which means peyadi krama pachana},  

 Anna Samsarjana[15] 

 Sammishrana[16] 

 Peyadi krama[17]  

Various kinds of samsarjana krama: 

1. Peyadi samsarjana krama[18] 

2. Tarpanadi samsarjana krama[19] 

3. Rasa samsarjana krama[20] 

4. Yushadi samsarjana krama[21] 

5. Mamsarasa samsarjana krama[22] 

6. Yavagvadi samsarjana krama[23] 
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Peyadi samsarjana krama:  

It includes administration of peya (thin gruel), vilepi (thick gruel), akruta yusha (soup 

without seasoning), kruta yusha (soup with seasoning), akruta mamsarasa (meat soup 

with seasoning) and kruta mamsarasa (seasoned meat soup) [24]. The duration of 

administration of peyadi krama depends on type of shodhana, person has attained i.e. 

Pravara shuddhi, madhyama shuddi and avara shuddhi. Based on this shuddhi (clearance 

of dosha), peyadi samsarjana krama is advised for 12 anna kala, 8 anna kala and 4 anna 

kala respectively. 

Purpose of Peyadi samsarjana krama: 

Due to the elimination of doshas from body after samshodhna karma (purification 

procedures), agni (digestion capacity) becomes weak. So, to restore the strength of agni 

peyadi samsarjana krama should be followed.  

 

Table 1: Samsarjana krama according to Charaka[25]  

Days  Annakala  Pravara shuddi Madhyama shuddi Avara shuddi 

1 Prathakala Shodhana karma Shodhana karma Shodhana karma 

Sayankala Peya Peya Peya 

2 Prathakala Peya  Peya Vilepi 

Sayankala Peya Vilepi Kruta yusha 

3 Prathakala Vilepi Vilepi Kruta 

mamsarasa 

Sayankala Vilepi Akruta yusha Prakruta 

bhojana 
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4 Prathakala Vilepi Kruta yusha  

Sayankala Akruta yusha Akruta mamsarasa  

5 Prathakala Akruta yusha Kruta mamsarasa  

Sayankala Kruta yusha Prakruta bhojana  

6 Prathakala Akruta mamsarasa   

Sayankala Akruta mamsarasa   

7 Prathakala Kruta mamsarasa   

Sayankala Prakruta bhojana   

 

Table 2: According to Acharya Charaka[26] 

1st annakala Manda pradhana yavagu according to agnibala  

2nd annakala Manda pradhana yavagu according to agnibala  

3rd annakala Manda pradhana yavagu according to agnibala  

4th annakala Utsvinna shali tandula vilepi with or without alpa sneha and lavana 

5th annakala Utsvinna shali tandula vilepi with alpa sneha and lavana 

6th annakala Utsvinna shali tandula vilepi with alpa sneha and lavana 

7th annakala 2 prasruta shali + tanu mudgayusha with alpa sneha and lavana and 

ushnodaka anupana  

8th annakala 2 prasruta shali + tanu mudgayusha with alpa sneha and lavana and 

ushnodaka anupana 

9th annakala 2 prasruta shali + tanu mudgayusha with alpa sneha and lavana and 

ushnodaka anupana 

10th annakala Laavaka pinjala laavanika etc. mamsarasa with ushnodaka anupana 

11th annakala Laavaka pinjala laavanika etc. mamsarasa with ushnodaka anupana 
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12th annakala Laavaka pinjala laavanika etc. mamsarasa with ushnodaka anupana 

 

Table 3: Samsarjana krama according to Acharya Vagbhata[27]  

Days  Annakala  Pravara shuddi Madhyama shuddi Avara shuddi 

1 Prathakala Peya Peya Peya 

Sayankala Peya  Peya Vilepi 

2 Prathakala Peya Vilepi Akruta yusha 

Sayankala Vilepi Vilepi Kruta yusha 

3 Prathakala Vilepi Akruta yusha Mamsarasa 

Sayankala Vilepi Akruta yusha Prakruta 

bhojana 

4 Prathakala Akruta yusha Kruta yusha  

Sayankala Akruta yusha Kruta yusha  

5 Prathakala Akruta yusha Mamsarasa   

Sayankala Kruta yusha Prakruta bhojana  

6 Prathakala Kruta yusha   

Sayankala Kruta yusha   

7 Prathakala Mamsarasa   

Sayankala Prakruta bhojana   

 

Table 4: Samsarjana krama according to Acharya Dalhana[28] 

Days  Annakala  Pravara shuddi Madhyama shuddi Avara shuddi 

1 Prathakala Peya Peya Peya 

Sayankala Peya  Peya Vilepi 
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2 Prathakala Peya Vilepi Akruta yusha (1 

part) + tandula 

odana(1/2 part) 

Sayankala Vilepi Vilepi Kruta yusha + 

tandula odana 

3 Prathakala Vilepi Akruta yusha (1 

part) + tandula 

odana(1/2 part) 

Samskruta 

mamsarasa + 

tandula (1/4 part) 

Sayankala Vilepi Akruta yusha (1 

part) + tandula 

odana(1/2 part) 

Prakruta bhojana 

4 Prathakala Akruta yusha (1 

part) + tandula 

odana(1/2 part) 

Kruta yusha + 

tandula odana 

 

Sayankala Akruta yusha (1 

part) + tandula 

odana(1/2 part) 

Kruta yusha + 

tandula odana 

 

5 Prathakala Akruta yusha (1 

part) + tandula 

odana(1/2 part) 

Samskruta 

mamsarasa + 

tandula (1/4 part) 

 

Sayankala Kruta yusha + 

tandula odana 

Samskruta 

mamsarasa + 

tandula (1/4 part) 

 

6 Prathakala Kruta yusha + Prakruta bhojana  
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tandula odana 

Sayankala Kruta yusha + 

tandula odana 

  

7 Prathakala Samskruta 

mamsarasa + 

tandula (1/4 

part) 

  

Sayankala Samskruta 

mamsarasa + 

tandula (1/4 

part) 

  

8 Prathakala Samskruta 

mamsarasa + 

tandula (1/4 

part) 

  

Sayankala Prakruta bhojana   

 

Preparation of peyadi ahara kalpana: 

1. Peya (thin gruel): the proportion of tandula (rice) and water is 1:14[29]. Peya should 

be cooked properly. According to acharya sushruta, peya should consists more watery 

part and less solid portion[30]. 

Properties of peya: sweda janana (produce perspiration), agni deepana (enhances 

digestive capacity), laghu (easy to digest), basti shodhani (cleanses the bladder), kshuth-

hari (reduces hunger), trut-hari (reduces thirst), shramahari (reduces tiredness), 

glanihari (reduces fatigue), vatanulomani (normalises movement of vata)[31].  
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2. Vilepi (thick gruel): the proportion of tandula(rice) and water is 1:4[32]. The rice 

should be boiled till it becomes soft and it consists more solid portion than peya. 

Properties of vilepi: tarpani (satiating), brumhani (nourishes), hrudya (good for heart), 

madhura vipaka (vipaka-conversion of food into a state of assimilation), pitta nashini 

(normalizes pitta) [33]. 

3. Yusha: according to kaiyadeva nighantu, the proportion of shimbhi dhanya (pulses- 

mudga, aadaki, masura, kalya, rajamasha, kulattha, nishpava, masha, uma etc) and water 

is 1:18 is mentioned in krutanna varga[34].  

According to sharangdhara 1 pala of kalka dravya is mixed with half karsha of shunti, 

pippali and boiled with 1 prastha of water[35]. 

Properties of yusha: rochana (improves taste), deepana (improves digestion), vrushya 

(aphrodisiac), swarya (improves quality of speech), varnya (improves complexion), 

balya (improves strength), agni vardhaka (improves digestion capacity), prasweda 

janana (induces sweat), tushti (feeling of contentment), pusthi (nourishes) [36]. 

By giving different samskaras to yusha we can normalise the tridoshas. i.e. 

 With ushna and sneha guna normalises vata dosha.  

 With sneha and kashaya guna normalises pitta dosha,  

 With katu and ushna guna normalises kapha dosha[37]. 

Types of yusha: 

Chakrapani mentioned the reference of types of yushas from soodashastra. 

1. Kruta yusha: yusha prepared by adding sneha, lavana and katu dravyas. 

2. Akruta yusha: yusha prepared without adding any sneha, lavana & katu 

dravyas[38]. 
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Table 5: Different yusha yogas used in panchakarma according to Acharya 

Kashyapa. 

Yusha  Uses 

Dadhi kanjika shukta deepana varga nirmita 

yusha[39] 

Used in panchakarma  

Mudga yusha (mudga, deepana dravya) [40] Used in panchakarma  

Virasika yusha (mudga, takra, amla siddha yusha) [41] Used in panchakarma 

Dadima yusha (mudga, dadima) [42] Used in panchakarma 

Rochana yusha (dadima, takra) [43] Used in panchakarma  

Amalaka yusha (mudga, amalaki kwatha) [44] Used in panchakarma  

 

4. Mamsa rasa: the proportion of mamsa and water is -  

 To obtain thick consistency 32:64 

 Moderate consistency 24:64 

 Thin consistency 16:64 parts is added and soup is prepared [45].  

Types of mamsarasa: 

Kruta mamsarasa: mamsarasa which is prepared by adding sneha, lavana and katu 

dravyas. 

Akruta mamsarasa: mamsarasa which is prepared without adding any sneha, lavana 

and katu dravyas[46]. 

Properties of mamsarasa: 

Smriti vardhana (improves intellectual property), oja vardhana (improves vitality), 

swara vardhana (improves voice), brumhana (nutritive), preenana (nourishment), 

vrushya (aphrodisiac), chakshushya (improves vision) [47].  
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Tarpandi samsarjana krama 

Acharya indu in astanga sangraha sutra sthana comments that tarpana means laja saktu 

(flour of puffed paddy) [48]. Swaccha tarpana and ghana tarpana are used instead of peya 

and vilepi. 

Indications of tarpanadi samsarjana krama:  

 Alpa vishuddhi / heena vishodhita (incomplete explusion of doshas) [49]  

 Adhika kapha and pitta [50]  

 Vata pittaja madya vikara (madya vikara-diseases caused due to alcoholism) [51] 

 Madhya nitya (regular consumption of alcohol) [52]  

 In greeshma rutu (summer season) [53]  

 In kapha pradhana pitta (predominant kapha associated with pitta dosha) or 

pittapradhana kapha (predominant pitta associated with kapha dosha) condition 

[54]  

 

Swaccha tarpana: laja (roasted rice) and water is boiled in the proportion of 1:14. Here 

also watery part should be more than the solid portion. 

Ghana tarpana: laja and water is added in the proportion of 1:4 and the solid portion 

should be more than swaccha tarpana. 

 

Properties of laja: 

Easy for digestion [55], deepana, pachana, vatanulomana, hridya. It is considered as 

pathya for vishodhita (who has undergone purification therapy) [56] 

 

Duration: 
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Following of tarpanadi samsarjana krama is similar to that of peyadi samsarjana krama 

annakala. The only difference is instead of peya and vilepi, swacccha tarpana and ghana 

tarpana are used respectively in tarpanadi krama [57].  

Purpose of Tarpanadi samsarjana krama: 

The laja used for preparation of swaccha tarpana and ghana tarpana are devoid of 

abhishyandana guna. Therefore, the stroto avrodha which might be caused by 

abhishyandana guna of peya and vilepi can be prevented by administration of tarpanadi 

samsarjana krama in case of alpa vishuddhi of kapha and pitta (incomplete explusion of 

doshas), vata pittaja madya vikara (madya vikara-diseases caused due to alcoholism), 

madhya nitya (regular consumption of alcohol) after shodhana karma. 

 

 

Table 6: Method of tarpanadi krama according to Acharya Arunadatta[58]:  

Annakala  Food articles  

Prathama 

annakala 

Laja saktu 

Dviteeya annakala Odana prepared out of jeerna shali (1 yr old 

rice) 

Truteeya annakala Mamsarasa odana  

 

Rasa samsarjana krama: 

Rasa is nothing but six types of taste. They are madhura (sweet), amla (sour), lavana 

(salty), katu (pungent), tikta (bitter), kashaya (astringent) [59]. These six rasas are 

administered in different combination to subside the aggravated dosha and to improve 

agni (digestive capacity). Rasa samsarjana krama is followed after peyadi samsarjana 
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krama in vamana and virechana. In basti peyadi samsarjana krama is not mentioned, 

hence rasa samsarjana krama can be started directly after basti karma [60]. 

 

Sequence of adopting rasa in rasa samsarjana krama [61]:  

1. Snigdha (unctuous), amla (sour), madhura (sweet), hridya (which is pleasant to 

heart)  to subside vata 

2. Amla (sour) and lavana (salty) to increase agni 

3. Madhura (sweet) and tikta (bitter) to subside pitta 

4. Kashaya (astringent) and katu (pungent) to subside kapha 

 

Adopting rasa samsarjana krama in vamana and virechana: 

Method i[62]: 

The above combination of two rasas is mixed with peyadi kalpana and given for three 

annakala, two annakala and one annakala according to the type of shuddhi. I.e. 

a. Snigdha (unctuous), amla (sour), madhura (sweet) and hridya (which is pleasant 

to heart) dravyas with peya 

b. Amla (sour) and lavana (salty) rasa dravyas with vilepi 

c. Madhura (sweet) and tikta (bitter) rasa dravyas with yusha 

d. Kashaya (astringent) and katu (pungent) rasa dravyas with mamsarasa. 

 

Method ii: 

After completing peyadi samsarjana krama, rasa samsarjana krama should be adopted. 

Acharya sushruta classifies rasa under snigdha and ruksha[63,64]. 

 Snigdha rasa madhura, amla, lavana. 

 Ruksha rasa katu, tikta and kashaya. 
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Snigdha rasas are adopted in ruksha purusha and ruksha rasa are adopted in snigdha 

purusha [62]. 

 

Method of adopting rasa samsarjana krama according to Sushruta Samhita [65]: 

Dalhana mentions anna samsarjana krama for rasa samsarjana krama because, here 

anna is processed with different combination of rasas.  

Table 7: Method of adopting rasa samsarjana krama according to Sushruta 

Samhita 

Rasa Purpose  

Madhura, tikta To normalise vata, pitta and agni 

Snigdha, amla, lavana, katu To increase agni and to pacify vata & kapha 

Madhura, tikta To normalise pitta which is increased by the 

use of amla, lavana and katu rasa 

Kashaya, katu  - 

 

The snigdha rasa and ruksha rasa can be altered by using yukti (intellegence) according 

to the patient’s need. 

 

Method of adopting rasa samsarjana krama after basti [66]: 

In niruha basti stoka agni mandya (mildly reduced digestive capacity) will be there 

hence rasa samsarjana krama can be adopted instead of peyadi krama. 

Purpose of Rasa samsarjana krama: 

During anna samsarjana krama there may be chances of excitement of dosha due to 

augmented agni, so to prevent such increase of dosha rasa samsarjana krama is 

adopted. Adopting rasa samsarjana krama in peyadi samsarjana or separately helps to 
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get accustomed to sarva rasa abhyasa step by step as well as it balances tridosha and 

agni. 

 

Yushadi samsarjana krama [67] 

Yusha can be administered without giving the peya and vilepi at evening on the day of 

shodhana by assessing the dosha, rutu and prakruti.  

Indication: kinchit kapha (in condition of shodhana where minimum kapha is remained 

in the body) 

Purpose of Yushadi samsarjana krama: 

When the patient is having good agnibala (digestion capacity) then yusha should be 

administered. Because of laghu (light) property of peya and vilepi, they undergo early 

digestion due to good digestive fire. Hence to prevent the early digestion and 

destruction of dhatus yushadi samsarjana krama should be administered. 

 

Mamsarasa samsarjana krama [68] 

Mamsarasa should be administered by assessing the satmyata (who is habituated for 

intake of mamsarasa). 

Indication: deeptagni (one who is having good digestive capacity), the person 

predominant with vata dosha. 

Purpose of Mamsarasa samsarjana krama: 

Mamsarasa is having the snigdha (unctuous) property therefore it alleviates the vata. 

Hence the person who is having good digestion capacity as well as vata predominant in 

the body the mamsarasa samsarjana should be administered. 

 

Yavagvadi samsarjana krama [23]: 
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Yavagvadi samsarjana krama is explained by acharya haranachandra. When the patient 

becomes durbala (weakness) after virechana karma because of pravaramatra 

doshaharana (4 prastha) and uposhana (fasting) then yavagvadi krama should be 

followed. 

Purpose of Yavagvadi samsarjana krama:  

If the person ends up with uttama manaki lakshana (4 prastha is considered for highest 

quantity of elimination of dosha in terms of quantity) then yavagvadi samsarjana krama 

should be administered to combat weakness [23].  

Complication of mitya samsarjana krama: - Even though complications are not 

directly mentioned but while explaining shotha nidana due to the atikarshana by 

panchakarma if the patient consumes atiguru aahara it leads to shotha [69]. 

Practical utility of samsarjana krama: 

In olden days people were following two annakala in a day after shodhana karma. But in 

today’s life style following two annakala is difficult, hence the following chart can be 

followed after shodhana karma for three annakala per day.  

Table 8: Practical applicability of samsarjana krama for today’s lifestyle [70] 

Days  Annakala  Pravara shuddi Madhyama shuddi Avara shuddi 

1 Prathakala Peya/swaccha 

tarpana 

Peya/swaccha 

tarpana 

Peya/swaccha 

tarpana 

Madhyahna  Peya/swaccha 

tarpana 

Peya/swaccha 

tarpana 

Vilepi/ghana 

tarpana 

Sayankala Peya/swaccha 

tarpana 

Vilepi/ghana tarpana Akruta yusha (1 

part) + tandula 

odana(1/2 part) 
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2 Prathakala Vilepi/ghana 

tarpana 

Vilepi/ghana tarpana Kruta yusha + 

tandula odana 

Madhyahna  Vilepi/ghana 

tarpana 

Akruta yusha (1 part) 

+ tandula odana(1/2 

part) 

Asamskruta 

mamsarasa + 

tandula (1/4 

part) 

Sayankala Vilepi/ghana 

tarpana 

Akruta yusha (1 part) 

+ tandula odana(1/2 

part) 

Samskruta 

mamsarasa + 

tandula (1/4 

part) 

3 Prathakala Akruta yusha (1 

part) + tandula 

odana(1/2 part) 

Kruta yusha + tandula 

odana 

Prakruta 

bhojana 

Madhyahna  Akruta yusha (1 

part) + tandula 

odana(1/2 part) 

Kruta yusha + tandula 

odana 

 

Sayankala Akruta yusha (1 

part) + tandula 

odana(1/2 part) 

Asamskruta 

mamsarasa + tandula 

(1/4 part) 

 

4 Prathakala Kruta yusha + 

tandula odana 

Asamskruta 

mamsarasa + tandula 

(1/4 part) 

 

Madhyahna Kruta yusha + 

tandula odana 

Samskruta 

mamsarasa + tandula 
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(1/4 part) 

Sayankala Kruta yusha + 

tandula odana 

Samskruta 

mamsarasa + tandula 

(1/4 part) 

 

5 Prathakala Asamskruta 

mamsarasa + 

tandula (1/4 

part) 

Prakruta bhojana  

Madhyahna  Asamskruta 

mamsarasa + 

tandula (1/4 

part) 

  

Sayankala Asamskruta 

mamsarasa + 

tandula (1/4 

part) 

  

6 Prathakala Samskruta 

mamsarasa + 

tandula (1/4 

part) 

  

Madhyahna  Samskruta 

mamsarasa + 

tandula (1/4 

part) 
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Sayankala Samskruta 

mamsarasa + 

tandula (1/4 

part) 

  

7 Prathakala Prakruta bhojana   

 

Application of rasa samsarjana krama with peyadi samsarjana krama: 

a. Snigdha(unctuous), amla(sour), madhura(sweet) and hridya(which is pleasant to 

heart) dravyas with peya 

Peya is prepared with shali, shali consists of madhura and snigdha guna. By adding little 

quantity of amladravya such as nimbuka rasa acts as hrudya also. Hence the purpose of 

administration of snigdha, amla, madhura, hrudya rasa is fulfilled with administration of 

this peya.  

b. Amla(sour) and lavana(salty) rasa dravyas with vilepi. 

Add little quantity of amlarasa (nimbuka rasa) and saindhava lavana to vilepi and can 

achieve the administration of amla and lavana rasa. 

c. Madhura(sweet) and tikta(bitter) rasa dravyas with yusha and mamsarasa. 

Mudga which is having madhura rasa and is done the samskara with tiktaskandha 

dravya such as nimba, karavellaka, manduka parni etc kashaya fulfils the administration 

of madhura and tikta rasa. 

d. Kashaya(astringent) and katu(pungent) rasa dravyas with mamsarasa. 

By preparing kurta yusha and kurta mamsarasa with dravyas like pippali, pippali mula, 

chitraka, shrungavera, maricha, ajamoda, ardraka, kustumburu, hinguniryasa, sarshapa 

etc can administer the kashaya rasa and katu rasa.  

Application of rasa samsarjana krama after peyadi samsarjana krama: 
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As prakruta bhojana is attained by patient, here we can administer shali along with 

different rasa skanda dravyas in different preparations like yusha, yavagu, khada, 

kambakika, supa etc. 

Yusha prayoga according to disease condition: even though these yushas are mentioned 

in pathya for the respective diseased conditions, these can also be taken during the 

samsarjana krama in relative diseases. 

Table 9: Different preparations of Yusha according to various diseases.  

Disease Yusha 

In nishchaaraka (pravahika 

bheda) 

Masha yush[71] 

Vatashula in gulma Kulatha yusha, dadimadi yusha, lavaki yusha[72]. 

Pittaja gulma Palasha yusha[73] 

Varsha rtu Purana yava godhuma shali jangalarasa yusha[74] 

Jwara Mudga, masura, chanaka, kulatha, mukustaka yusha [75] 

Vatapittaja jwara Dadimamla mudga yusha[76] 

Pitta-kaphaja jwara Patola nimba yusha[77] 

Prameha Mudgadi yusha[78], hingu saindhava yusha[79] 

Peenasa in rajayakshma Moolaka kulattha yusha[80] 

Arsha Sushka moolaka yusha, kulattha yusha[81] 

Rakta arshas Masur yusha, mudga yusha, adaki mukustaka yusha[82] 

Grahani Mudga yusha[83] 

Pandu Mudga aadaki masura yusha[84] 

Hikka Kshara yusha, sushka moolaka yusha, nidigdhikadi yusha, 

rasnadi yusha, matulungadi yusha, mudga yusha, 
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kasamarda patra yusha, sahajana yusha[85] 

Kasa Atmagupta yusha[86], mudga yusha[87], kantakari rasa sidda 

mudga yusha[88] 

Kaphaja kasa Pippali kshara yusha, kulattha moolaka yusha[89] 

Dushyodara Kulattha yusha[90]  

Atisara Dhanya yusha, grunjanaka yusha[91], mudga, masura, 

harenu, makustaka aadaki yusha[92] 

Chardi Kola kulattha, dhanya, bilvadi moola amla yava yusha[93] 

Visarpa Mudga, masura, chanaka yusha[94] 

Madatyaya Patola yusha[94], aamalaka yusha, vyosha yusha[96] 

Udavarta Triphala rasa yusha[97] 

Ashmari Shigru moola kalka yusha[98] 

Vidradhi  After bhinna yava kulattha yusha[99] 

 

DISCUSSION: 

During the shodhana karma the normal diet will be altered hence it is important to bring 

back patient to his normal diet without causing any complications. For this purpose, 

acharyas have mentioned special dietic pattern called samsarjana krama. After 

shodhana karma digestion becomes poor, the body’s metabolism slows down. Using of 

oily food at the beginning of samsarjana krama may cause nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea, 

fever etc because of improper digestion. To prevent ketosis (forced fat burning when 

run out of glycogen) one should introduce carbohydrate rich food in the diet. Peya and 

vilepi are rich in carbohydrates and they have the capacity to increase the metabolism 

by undergoing easy digestion.  
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The modern-day literature suggests that purgation and vomiting leads to dehydration, 

electrolyte imbalance, electrolyte loss, hypotension and shock. The electrolytes values 

changes within normal limit when the shodhana karma is conducted with proper 

purvakarma[100]. Hence to balance these electrolytes and dehydration one should 

administer the food which contains excess water portion and gradually adopt the solid 

food.  

Peya is having less quantity of carbohydrates as compared to vilepi. Peya is lighter than 

vilepi hence it is administered at first. Akruta yusha contains protein, kruta yusha 

contains protein and fat. So, it is introduced in later days.  The reason behind mixing 

tandula in akruta yusha said by Dalhana is to supply protein along with carbohydrate. 

When yusha is given samskara, it is called as kruta yusha, containing small amount of fat. 

Sneha(oil) used in kruta yusha and kruta mamsarasa slowly regulates the fat 

metabolism. Hence, this preparation contains all three i.e. Carbohydrate, protein and fat 

which helps to promote the normal metabolism. Using pinch of salt in kruta yusha after 

prolonged salt restriction helps in preventing hypotension and dizziness. Mamsarasa is 

rich in fat and protein that is why Dhalana has explained mamsarasa with tandula so 

that it becomes complete food (carbohydrates + proteins + fats). 

The digestive system has most likely reduced enzyme production and affected the 

mucus lining in stomach, overeating or ingesting certain foods too quickly may cause to 

experience health problems such as nausea, stomach aches, or diarrhoea. Introducing 

regular foods slowly and strategically will help the digestive system without disrupting. 

The main purpose of following samsarjana krama is, to bring back agni to its normal 

state, to prepare the body to get accustomed to normal diet, to rectify the fluid loss in 

body which will be seen after shodhana karma. As a small spark of fire gets kindled into 

big and stable flame when fed gradually with dry grass, cow dung cake, etc., similarly 
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the digestive fire or the enzymes responsible for digestion and metabolism in a purified 

person grows strong and stable, and becomes capable of digesting all types of food by 

gradual administration of peya etc. Shamana chikitsa can be adopted only after 

samsarjana krama. Because koshta of patient will not be in a condition to withstand the 

veerya of shamana oushadhi.  

Even though peya, vilepi, yusha, mamsarasa are mentioned for one, two and three 

annakala based on the type of shuddhi patient attained, one has to use their yukti while 

administering these food articles. The main aim of samsarjana krama is to bring agni to 

its normal state. One can advise these ahara kalpanas either for more or less than 

mentioned annakala based on patient’s agni. When patient’s agni is teekshna, if we 

continue to give laghu aahara then the teekshna agni starts to consume (destroy) the 

healthy dhatus. Supporting to this concept acharya sushruta mentioned the adopting of 

kulattha, mudga, adhaki yusha or jangala mamsarasa after vamana and virechana. 

Acharya sharangdhara explains that after virechana shali, shastika shali and mudga 

should be given in yavagu form or shali cooked with jangala & vishkira pashu-pakshi 

mamsa rasa can be given [101,102]. After vamana when patient starts to feel hunger due to 

deepta jataragni then, one should be served with yusha prepared out of mudga, shastika 

shali and jangala mamsa rasa [103]. Acharya dalhana further explains that the peyadi 

samsarjana krama should be administered in the atyanta ksheena kapha condition. 

Yusha should administered in kinchit kapha condition by assessing the dosha, rutu and 

prakruti.  Mamsarasa should be administered in the person predominant with vata 

dosha as well as who is having deeptagni by assessing the satmyata(who is habituated 

for intake of mamsarasa). Acharya chakrapani mentions that if agni is too low then we 

can administer samsarjana krama for paksha traya i.e. For 45 days according to 

pradhana, madhya and avara shuddhi. This can be understood as follows, samsarjana 
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krama can be carried out for three paksha (45 days) in pradhana shuddhi, two paksha 

(30 days) in madhyama shuddhi and one paksha (15 days) in avara shuddhi[104]. As it is 

difficult to follow only two annakala per day in present era. So, slight modification had 

been mentioned in table no: 08 which is easy to adopt. 

 

In practice if the person is not habituated to mamsarasa then kruta yusha can be 

continued with sneha. Some practitioners administer masha yusha instead of 

mamsarasa as the properties of masha and mamsarasa are similar.  

 

Recent authors [105] claim that mamsarasadi krama as one among samsarjana krama 

because mamasarasa can be started on the same day of shodhana karma. If so, then 

yushadi samsarjana krama should also be included under types of samsarjana krama as 

yusha can also be given on the same day of shodhana. Hence in this article mamsarasadi 

krama is not explained under types of samsarjana karma. 

 

CONCLUSION: 

After completing shodhana karma, it is important to bring the process of digestion to its 

normal state. So, samsarjana krama plays a key role to balance agni. Various types of 

samsarjana krama should be adopted after shodhana karma according to patient’s 

condition. Peyadi krama is advised after samshodhna karma (purification procedures), 

as agni (digestion capacity) becomes weak. So, to restore the strength of agni peyadi 

samsarjana krama should be followed. Tarpanadi krama is advised in kapha pradhana 

pitta (predominant kapha associated with pitta dosha) or pittapradhana kapha 

(predominant pitta associated with kapha dosha) condition. During anna samsarjana 

krama there may be chances of excitement of dosha due to augmented agni, so to 
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prevent such increase of dosha rasa samsarjana krama is adopted. Yushadi samsarjana 

krama is advised when the patient is having good agnibala (digestion capacity). 

Mamsarasadi samsarjana krama is advised in the person who is having good digestion 

capacity as well as vata predominant in the body. If the person ends up with uttama 

manaki lakshana then yavagvadi samsarjana krama should be administered to combat 

weakness. 
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